Real estate won't be
complicated because
we're here for you.

OUR LOCATIONS
FLORIDA
DELRAY BEACH
MARYLAND
ANNAPOLIS l BOWIE
BALTIMORE l CATONSVILLE
CUMBERLAND l EASTON
FREDERICK l GAITHERSBURG
GLEN BURNIE I GREAT MILLS
HAGERSTOWN l WALDORF
PRINCE FREDERICK

WE CAN HELP!
Outreach can help patients who are looking to
immediately subside Opioid or Heroin use,
end prescription pain medication use, and
patients who may benefit from the painrelieving symptoms of Suboxone. We have
experience assisting individuals who may be
chronic relapse patients or patients coming
out of an intensive drug treatment program
and are looking for a barrier. We gladly offer
flexibility for treatment times and locations.

NEW JERSEY
CAMDEN l MARLTON
NORTH BRUNSWICK l VINELAND
WOODBURY l TOMS RIVER
PENNSYLVANIA
BRISTOL
VIRGINIA
FREDERICKSBURG l WINCHESTER

ADDICTION
MENTAL HEALTH
(800) 217-6407
WWW.OUTREACHRECOVERY.COM

ABOUT US

ADDICTIONS WE TREAT

MEDICATIONS WE USE

Outreach offers addiction and mental health
outpatient clinics across Florida, Maryland,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. We
offer substance abuse treatment with
experienced behavioral health providers for
ongoing recovery treatment. We treat patients
in an outpatient setting so they can continue a
normal routine without the dependency on
harmful drugs. Patients can respond very
quickly with positive results and low risk. Most
patients are able to begin a healthy life
starting within their first visit.

We treat various drug addictions
including heroin, opioid,
prescription painkillers, alcohol,
cocaine, THC, methamphetamine,
benzodiazepines, MDMA, and more.

Suboxone
Zubsolv
Vivitrol
Naltrexone
Sublocade
Probuphine
Lucemyra

PSYCHIATRIC MEDICATION
MANAGEMENT
Our physicians can provide a comprehensive
psychiatric evaluation that can grant a pathway
forward to develop an extensive treatment plan. A
mental evaluation is an assessment intended to
analyze emotional, social, or formative conditions
to render a diagnosis for treatment. Every
physician has his or her own framework and a
definitive determination may not be made in the
principal visit. After the initial evaluation, a
diagnosis will be made and a treatment plan is
developed. Our provider will manage the side
effects, effectiveness, and patient compliance
when introducing a new medication for treatment.

Change starts here.
Contact us today.

(800) 217-6407

www.OutreachRecovery.com

help@OutreachRecovery.com

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE

